Construction of linker-scanning mutations using a kanamycin-resistance cassette with multiple symmetric restriction sites.
We demonstrate how a kanamycin-resistance (KmR) cassette flanked by polylinkers with multiple restriction sites can be used to introduce nucleotide (nt) sequence replacements into a region of interest. This method differs in two significant ways from traditional methods of linker mutagenesis. First, the presence of the KmR gene allows for selection of the polylinker, greatly facilitating formation of linker-containing molecules. Second, the polylinker with multiple restriction sites allows a given linker insertion to be combined with a second linker insertion in a variety of different ways and makes possible a range of novel nt to remain in the resulting linker replacement. The result of this flexibility is that fewer different molecules are needed to cover a region, and that relatively large replacements (greater than 40 nt) are possible. We have used this method to introduce a series of sequence replacements that span the mouse dihydrofolate reductase promoter region.